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Bulldogs rip away viet ry
Beth Roddick
This week in Coastal Sports the
men and women's basketball teams
completed their first rounds in the
quarterfinal's' of The Big South
Tournament in Lynchburg. Virginia. The mens team lost 78-70
to Liberty on Wedne day night,
and the Lady Chants played UNC
Ashville on Thur day.
The U CA Bulldogs took to
the locker rooms at halftime with
a 32-26 lead, after controlling most
of the first half as they jumped to
a quick 22 8 lead in the first 8 minutes of the game. However the
Lady Chants rallied and Coastal
took its first lead of the game 7
minutes into the second half when
Roslane McGill hit a jumper, giving the Chants a 46-44 advantage.
Brooke Wiesbrod continued to
keep the Chants four point lead.
59-55 when she connected with a
three pointer with 50 second remammg.
However
Amy
Freed,leading scorer for the Bulldogs that night, came back with a
three point of her own that closed
the gap to 59-58.
Weisbrod went to the free
throw line with 19 econd remaining, but mis ed the one and one
hot. With the Bulldogs capturing
the rebound Emily Hill was then
fouled by the Chants and stepped
to the Free throw line with only
even second remaining. Hill had
been leading the Bulldog with ixteen points for the night when he

connected with her first of two free
throw shots.
Weisbrod attempted to repair
the damage by driving to the basket with only econd remaining,
however her running jump shot
rolled to the left ealing the win
for the Bulldogs.
Coach Leforce was asked about
the game later. "We came out ready
to play but we got down 22-8 and
spent all of our energy playing
catch-up. Then we came up hort
at the end.We've been winning the
close games, but tonight we didn t
do that. Its been an exciting year
and as always tournament play is
an exciting time. We'll build on
this and take thi team to the
CAA Tournament. That is my
Goal.'
Brooke Wiesbrod also com-

mented on her potential gamewinning hot. 441 noticed that they
tried to take my right side, 0 I
spun into the lane and their wa a
girl in my face. That' omething
I will thin about for the re t of
my life. I wa hoping to get
fouled, but it ju t didn t happen.'
Wei brod led all scorer' with
21 point . Ro lane McGill al 0
tossed in 14 points for Coastal.
Even though the 1998 Women
Basketball sea on is now officiallyover their is till something
to look forward to next year.
Our trong team will not be
losing any of it players due to
Graduation and it can only be said
that next season they will be stronger than ever. Best of Juc next
season Lady Chants.

Due to the recent rain the cience Building and the
Prince Building are now con idered waterfront propert .

arch

Boys

Jim Hale
SGA Boring? ever. Thi seme ter in Student Government
continues to be one of the more
intere ting
ion.
Ith e all
of the 'on tudentG emment
100 more like a battle field than
a parliamentary bod .
One of the fir t orde of bu ine thi erne ter w a bill that
affected special allocation ~ r unrecognized organization . The bill
allowed for a group t only requ t
one half of their total e pen
for
tra eJing. The ill ould ha
affected uch organization a
theatre group and outh Carolina
Stud nt Legi latur; .
Heated debat and t mp r
ruled the f1 r w n thi j1J a
presented. Th

Homecoming King and Queen
The 1998 Homecoming King and Queen
of Coa tal Carolina Univer ity were
crowned a part of the univer ity' Homecoming celebration Saturday, Feb. 21.
John Caprio, a enior interdi ciplinary
tudies major from Caldwell, .1., wa
named 1998 Homecoming King and
Danielle Politi, a enior p ychology major
from Madi on .1., wa named Homecoming Queen.
Caprio wa pon ored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, and Politi wa pon ored by
Gamma Phi Beta orority.
Derek Miller a enior management major from And r on, S.C., wa named Homecoming Prince and Kiera Se ion a enior
phy ical education major from Andrew
S.C. wa named Hom coming Prince .

Miller wa pon ored by igma u fraternity, and Se ion wa pon ored by Coa tal
African American A ociation, the Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity Go pel Choir the ational A ociation for the Advancement of
Colored People ( AACP Alpha Kappa Alpha ororit)' and Delta igma Theta rority.
Thirteen male tudent and ~ urteen female tud nt ied for Homecoming King
and Queen honor. The recipient were
crowned by th 1997 Homecoming King d
Queen, Kyle Bum and uz tte Le e que
during halftime of the Chanticleer b etball
gam again t Elon ColI ge.
tud nt re cho n ba d n
election held prior to the pre
ourt.
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I Announcements
Scholarship Opportunities
Carolina Scholarships, Inc.
Celebrating ten years of providing scholarship opportunities,
Carolina Scholarships, Inc., has set its goal to provide $10,000
in scholarship awards, that's five (5) scholarships at $2,000 .
each, for the school year 1998-99.
Qualifications for scholarship:
**must be a resident of South Carolina
**must be enrolled or accepted to an accredited college or
university
**must have a GPA of C or better
(Recipients of scholarship may attend the college or university of choice)

For Applications,
Send a self-addressed stamped business envelope to:
Carolina Scholarships, Inc.
P.O. Box 4122
Columbia, SC 29240
(Applications must be postmarked by April 5, 1998)

RTNDAC SCHOLARSHIP
(The Radio and Television News Director Association)
This Scholarship is for enrolled senior for the 1998-1999
academic year in good standing at an accredited college in
South Carolina or North Carolina. The winner will receive
$1,000.
For an application and/or additional information, please
contact the Office of Financial Aid, Scholarships, and Veteran
Affairs in the E. M. Singleton Building, Room 118.
Deadline: March 15, 1998

McLEOD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
(Health Education Assistance Fund)
This scholarship is for residents of the Pee Dee region of South Carolina planning to study for a health related career at an accredited college. The amount of the assistance and time of presentation is determined by the Scholarship Committee as the circumstances of each applicant dictates. Any interested applicants should contact:
555 East Cheves Street
Florence, SC 29506-2617
(803) 667-2000
or P.O. Box 100551
Florence, SC 29501-0551
All completed scholarship applications must be received before
June 15 for FALL ?WINTER semesters.

South Carolina Consortium on International Studies
The South Carolina Consortium on International Studies is offering
several scholarships of $300.00 and $500.00 to help defray expenses
for students who plan to study abroad.
Applications and guidelines are available through the Office of International Programs.
Applications are due by March 30, 1998. Awards will be made by
April 15, 1998.
Note: students must have an overall GPA of 2.5 or higher to apply.
For information contact Geoff Parson in the Office of International
Programs at 349-2054.

LIKE TO WRITE?
Call 349-2330

Let your voice be heard

ntfdur

One-day business seminars offered
Coastal Carolina University will host three one-day professional development seminars in March designed for business employees, managers and entrepreneurs. Sponsored by Coastal's Division of Extended
Learning and Public Services, each of the seminars will be held at Webster University in Myrtle Beach.

The following workshops will be offered:
• How to Handle Difficult
People - Wednesday, March 11
from 8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Fee:
$159 (Companies may register
three participants and get one registration free.) This seminar will
focus on developing the following
skills: changing conflict to compromise; maintaining composure
under fire; saying "no" in a firm
and courteous manner; examining
what triggers people to behave
negatively. The seminar will be led
by Ed Leader, an Atlanta-based
professional consultant and recog-

nized communications authority.
• Telephone Techniques: The
Clear Connection - Thursday,
March 12from8:45 a.m. t04 p.m.;
Fee: $159 (Companies may register three participants and get one
registration free.) Appropriate telephone techniques are vital to businesses and organizations which depend on telephone communication. This seminar is designed for
anyone who represents an organization through the telephone, including receptionists, customer
service representatives and other

staff members. The seminar will be
led by Ed Leader.
• Finding and Keeping Good
People: Strategies for Solving
the Dilemmas of the Decade Wednesday, March 18 from 8:45
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Fee: $149. This
workshop is designed to save companies money and improve productivity by attracting and keeping good employees. The workshop will be led by Joyce Gioia,
president of Herman Associates, a
conSUlting, spc?aking and training
firm based in Greensboro, N.C.

Area firms pledge funds to Lifelong Learning Society
Two Horry County firms have
announced plans to pledge funds
to Coastal Carolina
University's Lifelong Learning
Society (LLS), an academic enrichment program for adults.
Hall Development, Inc., has
pledged to donate $ I 00 for every
house sold at its new community,
Myrtle Trace South, to benefit
LLS. Myrtle Trace South includes
300 homesites.
Horry Telephone Cooperative
(HTC), Inc., has pledged $30,000
for a computer lab at the new lifelong Learning Society facility,
which was donated to LLS by the
Jackson Companies in 1997. The
facility is being renovated and is
scheduled to open in April 1998.
"We are delighted to make this
commitment to the Lifelong
Learning Society," said D. Clinch
Heyward, director of sales for Hall
Development.
"Supporting
Coastal Carolina University in its
effort to serve area residents of all
ages, in new and innovative ways,
is something we are pleased to do.
LLS and its programs will be an
enhancement to our area, and will
be a catalyst for community
progress. We at Hall encourage
other local companies to find ways
to support Coastal and LLS."
"HTC is very pleased to be a
service provider and contributor
for this community resource/outreach center," said Brent Groome,
chief executive of customer relations at HTC. "As we continue to
develop community-based networks offering services such as
Internet
access,
e-mail,
newsgroups, etc., it is important
that there are local resource centers to assist those using these services. HTC's involvement with the
establishment of the LLS facility
seems a natural fit for us."

The Lifelong Learning Society,
a program of Coastal's Division of
Extended Learning and Public Services, offers more than 40 classes
each semester on a range of topics
including computer applications,
fitness, history, art, antiques, music, financial investments, nature
and foreign languages. LLS mem-

~be

bers are eligible for a number of
special benefits which include use
of Coastal's Kimbel Library, free
admission to athletic events, student rates for cultural events and
discounted fees for short courses
and workshops. More than 425
people are enrolled in LLS during the spring 1998 semester.
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Member of the S.C. Press Association
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if only to wake
my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau

Chautauqua leader an
religion expert to speak
.

Ross Mackenzie, director of the
Department of Religion at the
Chautauqua Institution in southwestern New York, will present a
one-day workshop on "Religion in
the United States: Year 2000" on
Friday, March 6 from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. (lunch on your own) in
the Singleton Building Conference
Room at Coastal Carolina University.
The workshop will focus on
core theological i sues and how
they will affect the 2 I st century.
The cost is $39; or $22 for mem-

bers of Coastal Lifelong Learning Society.
Mackenzie al 0 will give two
talks about New York's famous
Chautauqua In titution on Friday,
March 6 at 7 p.m. in the Wall
Building 319 and again on Saturday, March 7 at 9:30 a.m. as part
of Coastal's "A Day For All Seniors," a full day of lectures and
events designed for senior at
Coastal Carolina University.
Founded in 1874 as a training
school for Sunday School teacher Chautauqua is a pioneering

Nominations needed
.

adult education institution, providing educational, religious. recreational and cultural opportunitie
for more than 180,000 people each
year. Mackenzie will de cribe
Chautauqua's unique history and
its contribution to America's cultural life a well a outline the
institution's current offerings.
The Friday evening talk is free
and open to the public.
Mackenzie's presentation on Saturday i one of 20 lectures being
offered as part of "A Day For An
Seniors" in Coastal's Wall Build-

Calendar of
March 14 Prqject Conway
Mr. Ross Mackenzie wi present
a one-day workshop at CCU.

Volunteers WIll do landscapm
gardening,
and
ther
household maintenanc for

ing on March 7. The co t of UA
Day For All Senio 'i 15 for
member of Coa tal' Lifelong
Learning Society and 20 for nonmembers.

Mqrcb 24 BIootI Drive

Calling all Eng!ish majors and lournalismminors

. ' . .. InternshIp workshop announced

The Ronald D. Lackey ServIce Award SelectIOn CommIttee mvltes
nominations for the Ronald D. Lackey Service Award which will be
presented at the University·s Annual Honor Convocation on Tue day
April 28, 1998. Students eligible for this award must meet the following criteria:
Senior status and academic good tanding ;distingui h themse]ve
in conspicuous service to the campus; be involved significantly in campus organization ,group and activitie ; and ha e played a leader hip
role in one or more campu organization. or service ·and have contributed significantly to the quality of campu life.
Faculty, Staff and tudents are invited to nominate individual by
completing a nomination fonn obtained from the Office of Student Affairs (Ms Kathy Watt) signed by both the candidate and nominator.
Return to the Ronald D. Lackey Selection Committee,c/o M ~ Kathy
Watts, Office of the Vice Pre ident for Student Affairs, Student Center,
Room 206-0, not later than 5:00 p.m. Monday March 30. 1998.
Question regarding this award hould be directed to the Office of the
Vice President for Student Affair ,ext 2302 or 2300.

There will be a work hop on Thursda , March 5 for all Engli h majors and 10urnali m minors intere ted in e tabli hing ummer r fall
intern hip. We will cover ho to de elop ideas for creati e intern hip
opportunities, make first contac ,develop cover Jetter and re ume
handle the interview, and do a)) of th paperwor properl to
ure
academic credit. Pre enter will in lude Career Cent r direct r Molli
Fout a weB as 10urnaJi m in tructo and intern hip et ran Stace
Cone and Aly Culhane. If you w uld Ii 'e to contri ut in any a,
please feel free to join u .
We wj]) meet Thu day march 5 at 4:30 in . mb ) Lib
23. If
there are an que tion ,please contact me at 2947.

PHI ALP
LAW FRATERNIT

ATIO AL

Humqnitt
Help budd a home or a anu
in need Habltatfor Hu
h p Jam
h e e theIr
dream of home owner. hip and
battle homele n a n d
sub tandard
Volunteers
In
construcllon,
meal
preparatlO'ft and fundral mg

(IDA) Special
QlvllfRig
Some ofour guest heme didn ~
go to agano-the re nght
here! Help special need kids
compete In an 01 mpl of
their .own. Volunteer are
needed as coache ta[f. and
spectators to root on the e
champions.

The Message Board
This semester The Chanticleer will be offering all
clubs, organizations, and students an opportunity to
be a part of The Chanticleer Message Board.

The Message Board membership is available
now for only $10.00. If you or your club is interested in becoming a member, please visit The
Chanticleer in Room 203 of the Student Center or
call Dave at 349-2380.

The Americans Red Cross will
be on campus collectmg bl(}(){/
dolUllions. J0 am to 2 pm m
front of t~ Student Center.
March 28 C#wiIy A.uctton
Local artisits, includin CCU
art student , and chIldren from
area schools will autlon
their wort for chan
ub
and organkallons rna 0 I It
artwork. or help prom t a
coordinaJe the event P
WIll benefit CASA
Mdl (IM) "mlltat (or

tiRril

JOINNOW
The Message Board is your chance to send
greetings to a friend, wish another organization
good luck, or announce one of your own events.
Each member will be allowed to publish up to
ten messages per semester. Every message you
submit can be up to 25 words, so be creative and
have fun with y ur messages.

elderly or disabled individuals

1998 Spring Calendar
March
Mooday9t
Friday 13th
Monday23rd
Wednesday 25th
Saturday 28th

Sunday 29th
Monday 30th

PAD Meeting 4pm (Wall 309)
KAPLAN Dinner 8pm(Down Under Rest)
PAD Meeting 4pm (Wall 309)
Law Schoo) Seminar 3pm(WalJ 3(9)
Carolina Cup 9am (SCSL)
SCSL 3rd Interim Meeting 2pm (Columbia College)
PAD Meeting 4pm (Wall 309)

Nuil17 ReI4, for ute
Chance are, you or someone
you know WIll ho e cancer
during their life. Help fight t~
third leading ClJUSe ofdeaht b
participating in this fundralSer
tmd walk. Raise fiuu1s for the
American Cancer SOCiety, and
then Join the all-,ught
celebratio and wal at th
CCU track field Call no
about forming yoMr team!
For more in!omuJlwn pIe e
contact Amber McArt~r or
J T. Dietrich QJ 329-2336.
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Greek Life
A.Gamma Homecoming
Suzi Pazhoor
Gamma Phi Beta had a spectacular Homecoming 1998. First
of all, I am happy to congratulate
CCU's Homecoming Queen
Danielle Politi. It wa ajoy to hear
that the crown had been handed
down from a Gamma Phi to another Gamma Phi.
Our Homecoming celebration
began Thursday night at the step
show in which the Gamma's performed enthusiastically, and to that
we owe a thank you to Amanda
Yerkes, who coordinated our
dance. She also did an outstanding job organizing the Gamma
chants at the bonfire on Friday
night. She is our number one
cheerleader.
Saturday's parade was also a
success. Did you know that this
new tradition was originated and
executed by two Gamma's, Jordan
Roberts and Allison Byars? For
the past two years the Gamma's
have placed in the top three for the
their incredible floats, both designed by Shelby Haggard. Thank
you Shelby for your creativity and
contribution of your talent.
Saturday afternoon's half time

An apology-_ _

HOllleCotning
banner not in
good taste
I would like to take this opportunity to apologize for the Sigma
Nu banner that was hung in the
gym on Saturday, February 22.
The brothers of Sigma Nu hung a
banner in the gym for the homecoming game to show our support
for our school. While our intentions may have been well placed,
it does not excu e the fact that the
banner wa in poor taste and could
have reflected poorly on the University and our Greek ystem. We
hope that the campus community
will look past lhi incident and
concentrate on the good that all of
the Greek organizali n do for our
campus community. We would
like to acknowledge our mi take
and a k for the forgivenes of our
peer, as well a , our faculty and
staff. Thank you for your continued support in the future.
Darmell XavIer Larther;
Commander of SIgma Nu Fralemif)

Alpha Sigma Alp a
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to thank everyone
who helped to make national
Sexual Responsibility Week
which took place February 9- I 3 a
big success.
We would especially like to
thank Tiffany Crawford, Tabby
Shelton, Bruce Buck, Allie
Ruddell, Donnie Jones, and 1v1ark
"Doc" Miller for participating in
the panel discussion that took
place on Monday, February 9 as
well as Student Health Services
for helping to coordinate the entire week.
We would also like to extend

thanks to Pi Kappa Alpha, Gamma
Phi Beta, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
and Phi Sigma Sigma for their
continued support of our organization. Yet another thank you goes
out to the men of Pi kappa Alpha
and Pi Kappa Phi for the beautiful
valentine's roses we received from
them.
Alpha Sigma Alpha would also
like to congratulate the women of
Gamma Phi Beta for a terrific
show of spirit during the homecoming festivities.
We hope that everyone has a
great spring break and we wish all
good luck on midterms!

gave us the pwud honor of winning the title of Homecoming
Queen, for the second time.
The Gamma's would like to
thank Pi Kappa Alpha for being
our companions this year and
congrats to John Caprio for winning Homecoming King 1998.
Following the game was the infamous alumni reception which
our alumni chairperson, Carri
Dettra held for us. Carri's hard
work has built a strong bridge between the collegiate and the
Alumni, and we are so appreciative to have her as our sister. Tiff
Peterson led us to first place in the
banner contest, thanks goes to her
as well.
The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma all as a part of our sisterhood. We
Homecoming 98, of course, would like to take the opportunity proudly recognize the following as
would not have been accomplished to welcome and congratulate our new members: Jill Adkins,
without ALL of the sisters time and new members into the sorority. We Melanie Alexander, Grayson
hard work. It all paid off when, are looking forward to having you Allen, Stacey Cunnigham, Becky
om~allthepartk~atinggrou~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on campus, not just Greeks,
Gamma Phi Beta was announced
as the overalJ winners in Homecoming. I speak on behalf of your
alumni when I say that you made
us very proud.
I hope that in the future when
they become alumni that they can
be equally proud to call themselves
a Gamma girl.
So again, I would like to thank
Gamma Phi Beta
all the Gamma's for the diligent
took third place in
efforts in making Homecoming 98
Homecoming
a happy one for the alumni.
Float competition
Crowns or not, Gamma's will alin the Conway
ways be my queens, and I will miss
Parade.
them when I leave.

••

.

~

If ~ve ca1lnot live
:s~ as to be happy, let
us at least live so as.
to· deserve it.
Immanul'l lIt'rmann Hill Fkhtc

Phi Sigma Sigma

"Miss East Coast' 98"
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon are planning to have our installation this coming April. To
help with these finances we are planning on hosting our 1 t annual "Miss East Coast' 98."
We are asking each organization to either send
one of your own members, or sponsor an individual. There will be an entry fee of $30 that will
buy prize for the winners, and to help aid in some
of our cost. We are trying to get an idea on how
many participant there will be.
There is no limit on how many contestant an
organization can sponsor. The more you spon or,
the better it i for us, and for getting your name
spread around.
It will be held at Ye terday' Nightlife on the
tentative date of March 25th. Please contact me
with responses and feedback at 357-9191, or pager
248-1142.
We thank you for your support.

Grodzicki, Erica Harris, Taunya
Knolles, Page Legon, Whitney
McCuen, Megan Morris, Kelly
Sacks, Andria Strait, Vicki
Vanicek, Jessica Van Steen, Lauren
Vernon, and Megan Walker.
We would like to congratulate
the African American Association
for winning first place int the
Homecoming Parade and also to
congratulate Danielle POliti, of
Gamma Phi Beta and John Caprio,
of Phi Kappa Alpha for winning
Homecoming Queen and King. A
special thank you goes out to
Sigma u form all the sisters of
Phi Sigma Sigma for mahng
Homecoming a great time.
The ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma
participated in the Myrtle Beach
Marathon on February 28. We
would like to thank everyone who
came out to help with the race.

ALA-MARIOS
347-0805
WE COOK EVERYTHING FRESH FROM THE
OVEN AT THE TIME OF YOUR ORDER!
MEDIUM PIZZA SPECIAL

4.99

COLLEGE STlTDE TS
100/0 off (with ID)

MINIMUM DELIVERY $7.00

LOCATED I THE NEW FOOD LION PLAZA 0 501

Ask Dr. Sabbagh:

C

9yn

I seem to have a problem with recurrent
Vaginitis, are there any new treatments?
Vaginitis or inflammation of the vagina
accounts for more visits to the OB-GYN
office than any other female condition. It
actually comprises three different diseases,
yeast infection, mostly caused by a yea t
called candida albicans, trichomoniasis
caused by a mall parasite called
trichomonas and bacterial vaginitis cau ed
by multiple microorganisms in the vagina.
Yeast vaginiti i the most common and
often cau es recurrent infection. Symptoms
of severe itching and burning with a "cottage chee e" di charge are typical. Some
new specie of candida have recently been
identified a agents of infection and can
explain the recurrent episodes becau e a few
of these are re i tant to the u ual cream
used for treatment. Therefore a vi it to the
doctor's office i often worthwhile to fight
off these new yeast.
The next mo t frequent on is trichomoniasis which i al 0 con idered a sexually
transmitted di ea e. This little para ite will
respond only to treatment with metronidazole and the partner has to be treated al 0
to ensure success. This particular infection
causes some itching, a profuse yellow discharge and recurrence are common.

n/ r

of

O£';/ riles £

The third
one, bacterial
vaginitis, has
been in the
medical news
recently be- Dr. Sabbagh is the owner of
cause of its reThe Center of Obstetrics and
Gynecolog ~ LLC.. located in
cent associathe Food Lion Shoppin
tion with an
Center on Highwa 50/ .
increase in
Orignally from Montreal.
pre-term labor Canada. she is the mother of
during preg- four and has been praciting
medicine ince /9 O.
nancy.
The symptom are a mall amount of di charge with a particular fi hyodor. Thi type
of il!fection u ually wi1I re pond well to either oral or intra-vaginal treatment. In resistant ca e , treatment of the partner can
help.
A. you can ee, if you have a problem
with recurrent aginiti, you hould ee your
doctor for further e aluation.

If you have a que tion for Dr.
Sabbagh just write out the qu tion
and put it in The Chanticleer mail
box in Student Activities.

cofoyy

B. £> G

Care

Toll free call
1-888-211-3018
You could

on a date
tonight

MenIWomen earn
$375 weekly proce ing/a embling Medical I.D.
Cards at home.
Immediate opening ,your local
area. Experience
unnece ary, ill
train.
Call Medicard
1-541-386-5290
Ext. 118M

South Caroilltl A4U.lriuIll

S~'hl\l)1 Prll~r,tlll' l(l()rJlIlahlJ

I

Make the puzzle compte e ... beco e Q
Summer Conference Assis an

CAPE
LANDING

Coa till Carolina ni er.
Office of Residence Life

APARTMENTS
-

- -----

~coa4Id~

Want or Need Housing?
We're Just Minutes Away From CCU!
Spacious 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
with Outstanding Amenities!
Come Check Out Our Pool, Sauna, &
Fitness Center!

CALL 293·CAPE

To apply or for /lU'ther ;II/ornultion, piellSe .". it
the Offiu ofResi4ence Life (J -129).
Moreh 27, 199
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When does trash talk get too trashy?
Recently I have been observing coastal athletic events and I have been
noticing with pleasure the number of fans the sports are now drawing. As
wonderful as this is for Coastal athletics to be so popular, there have also
been some fans that have been ruining the games for the rest of us, by yelling obscenities at the games.
I guess my question is, where do you draw the line between being spirited and just being a pain in the ass. I am not referring to the people that
paint their faces and yell, nor do I mean the 'fanatics' who go crazy during
the games. The people that I refer to yell that Basketball players who resemble "fat assed cows" should get off the court, or something along that
line. Don't mistake my opinion in yelling at the games. I will be the first
one to request that a referee get.his eyes' check, or to yell that an umpire
wasn't watching the same game that I was watching.
The problem begins when fans get so carried away that they yell non
sports related trash. For example the Fanatics Club was started to encourage school spirit among Coastal students, but when there are fans whose
cheering turns to swearing and yelling foul language it embarrasses not only
our players but our school. Coastal is such a small school that we need to do
everything possible to promote it positively if we want to attract bigger sports
and become recognized by other universities.
Now some of you are probably saying that "we're in college and we can
say anything we want." Don't give me the Free Speech riot act about being
adults and doing what you want. At athletics events and Coastal functions
you become representatives of Coastal and if you want to be considered
adults then act responsibly.
It should simply be common curtesy that you watch your mouth because
you never know who else may be listening, ie little children or other family
from the area. There are enough spirited things that you can yell, that you
shouldn't need to swear or be rude. If you can't or don't want to curb your
tongue then stay home and yell at your TV. However if you want to direct
your vocal chords po itively then join the Fanatic club, or just come to the
games and cheer your team on, and cheer to distract the other teams.
Just because Basketball is over don't forget about going to other sporting
events at Coastal. Baseball is up and on fire, and women's softball is just
picking up the pace. Continue to support your Coastal Athletics.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I applaud the efforts of the students and faculty who are forming
a new organization on our campus.
The club is called the Philosophy
Club, and its mission is to "provide people with an arena to smile
and express any ethical, religious
or philosophical beliefs without
fear of alienation." the group also
wants to discuss issues that are of
interest to the organization and to
produce an environment that is
conducive to open discussions and
free thought.
The importance of this open
forum to students is paramount to
their learning. This organization
is an extension of the students
classroom learning and a great
supplemental teaching aid for our
students.
Encouragement of out of classroom discussion by our students
and faculty shows a commitment
to learning by our students. A student has a place to encourage their
peers to share their thoughts and
take what our faculty is teaching
outside the classroom. It is my
opinion that this will help our stu-

dents exponential1y.
Not only will it foster more in
classroom discussion, it will enable our students to think more
freely and individually.
Membership is open to all persons who are interested in promoting the purpose of Philosophy
Club. The discussions are open to
all members of our campus community. The discussions are not
limited to traditional areas of philosophy. Discussion will strive to
be organized around the intellectual and/or philosophical issues
that apply to situations. The
agenda is decided by a majority;
all members are equal.
I wish that I had been a part of
something like this in my department to enhance my learning as an
undergraduate. For more information, contact any Philosophy instructorore-mai1 Cynic@aol.com.
I encourage all to take part in this
opportunity.
The members of the Philosophy
Club would like to express appreciation to all the faculty members
at Coastal and the Student Government Association for being so very
helpful and supportive.
W. Ross Bryan

Patriotism Dead?

Hansel Chad "Hans" Varn
Former U.S. Marine Corporal
Driving down any street in
downtown Myrtle Beach, you'll
see it fluttering in the breeze. Our
proud colors, tattered and tom at
damn near every beach wear shop
and convenience store in Myrtle
Beach.
Turn on the television and
you'll see recruitment commercials advertising only what they
can do for you (otherwise our selfish society wouldn't bother), protestors showing their lack of decency recently at town hall meetings, and even burning the
symbol( our flag) that many gave
their lives to defend.
These are just a few signs that
once again in our nation, patriotism is fading from the heart of the
American conscience.
As a Marine veteran, it is very
distressing to see such a lack of patriotism. At games and special
events I still cry when I hear the
national anthem and see our colors flying proudly, and I stand at
perfect attention showing my respect.
At memorial day services
(which I faithfully attend) I am so

emotional that it physically drains
me of energy, and my face is wet
with my tears. Our nation has lost
so many lives in its defense.
After experiencing combat during Operation Desert Storm, my
patriotism became even more solidified. I am not a war monger, I
am a very peace loving man, but I
would still give my life for my
country and its citizens (this means

Our country may
be far from
perfect, but it is
our country.
America is what
we make of it!
you) if ever called upon.
I didn't join for college money,
benefits or any other rea on other
than I wanted to give my country
my service for many year of freedom. I am a patriot, I always have
been and forever will be.
I'm not sayi ng that everyone
should enlist right now! I am aying that we can all do our part and

respect those that have served or
are currently serving.
Do not jeer them, or bum our
flag in front of the many service
men and woman that could pay the
ultimate sacrifice (their lives) for
your freedom. Is your freedom of
speech worth, demoralizing tho e
that defend the very right you are
practicing?
When you see an establishment
with a flag flying in poor condition, kindly ask them to remove or
replace it. It's disgraceful for the
flag to be displayed in such condition.
Our country may be far from
perfect, but it is our country.
America i~ what we make of it!
Instead of complaining, why not
use that wasted energy and do
something po itive.
When politics have you down,
vote! One vote ·does make a difference, contrary to popular belief.
Instead of burning the flag,
write to the politicians and let your
voice be heard, and should we ever
go to war, even if you don't agree
with the rea on , at least give your
support to the brave men and
women that will protect our freedom nd around the globe.

Semper Fidelis America!

How do you feel about the gay and
lesbian Pride March and Festival.?
He Said _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

She Said _ _ _ __

Name calling huh? Well what exactly do you think saying
"old fogie " and "Bible-thumpers" is? Hmm? Wanna hint?
NAME CALLING! Your stereotyping a group of people you'
obviously know Jack s$#% about! Your as guilty as those that
stereotype homosexuals! Their beliefs are no less important
than the beliefs of the homosexual community, and they have
every right to express themselves and their opinions as do homosexuals.
What the organizers of the festival refuse to understand is
that The Myrtle Beach City Council has given them more support than they have most other groups, what more do they want?
Seems to me that they don't want "equal" rights but "special"
rights. That isn't going to fly. By demanding special rights
other groups aren't given you further differentiate yourself and
your cause. You alienate yourself from society when your primary purpose should be to educate and remove the barriers
that have for so long stood between the heterosexual and homosexual communities.
I personally have no problems with homosexuals, with the
exception of their sexual preference they are just like me. They
have the same feelings I have, the same dreams and goals and
are no less a human than I. I do have a problem with extremist, on both sides of the issue. Extremist always have that flair-'
for causing strife where none existed before. So what do we
do about it? I say remove the radical extremist from the issue
and let the rational human beings prevai1(this works only in a
perfect world mind you). As for as the festival, I'm all for it.
This is America after all and we all have a right to, well, just
be!

Nothing pleases me more than to see
the old fogies and Biblethumpers in this
town squirm at the thought of, Heaven
forbid, "the gays" coming to Myrtle
Beach for The Gay and Lesbian Pride
Festival. However, what they don't realize is that there are already a lot of h'omosexual people that work and live in
the area already. All of their complaints
and uneasiness will not change that.
However, I also think that it is unrealistic for the homosexual community to
have it in their agenda to reform all of
the bigots in Myrtle Beach.
This type of change only occurs over
time, through understanding and respect.
The people organizing the festival have
done everything to prevent this from occurring. They've resorted to name calling and threats of law suits when the City
of Myrtle Beach has been trying to cooperate with them.
The purpose of the gay pride festival
should be to help homosexuals not feel
ashamed and to show that they are not
alone. The festival should be for them
and not the screaming, whining extremist who want nothing more than to create
conflict.

by Mark Parisi

Mark "Doc" Miller
I can di tinctly remember being a brand new, out of high school fre hman,
walking up to a person who looked like they hould be a graduate tudent and
asking them "What are our school colors and mascot?" The look on his face
almost scared me out of my mind. You would have thought that I had asked
him the most incomprehen ible phy ic problem that he had ever heard.
I did not think that the question I had a ked was all that challenging, but it
eemed to stump him. I thought that I would take it easier on him and a k an
easier que tion. "Hey do you know when the next occer game i ?" He mustered up some confidence, looked me in the eye and said with the sternest of
conviction , "We don't have a occer team here at Coasta1."
This concerned me even more becau e I thought that I had een it in The
Chanticleer. So to his answer, rresponded, "I thought I aw in The Chanticleer
that they had a few home game thi eason."
To this he replied "Oh, you mean the paper." I humored him and aid "Yeah. •
He said,"Well I don't know, it might be new."
Now I am aware of the fact that Albert Ein tein doesn't currentJy attend
classes at Coa tal Carollfia University, but J hope that guy went back to hi ca e
becau e he brought the average I.Q. of the Uni er ity down a couple of point .
As it tum out thi guy wa a Junior Biology major and had attended Coastal
both previou ·years.
It baffled me how someone could be part of omething 0 great and not
know or want to know more about it.
When I wa a fre hman, the harde. t thing that I had to adju t to wa not
leaving home or the independence or even the laundry, which I till have a
slight problem with, but the lack of school spirit. The reason why it wa uch a
difficult jump for me was because I came from a High School where not only
the active leaders, but the average student, faculty and e en the staff were
supportive of everything the chool participated in.
I went to Ea 1. ide High chool in Taylor , South Carorina, ju't out ide
Greenville, and our arch rival were Wade Hampton High School (Booooooo!).
When we played them in football every year, the tudent would :orne together for one week and compete in a rna ive fundrai lng' campaign for respective philanthropies. At the halftime of the game, at which more than three
quarter of the tudent body i in attendance, the checks are re ealed and the
one who rai ed the most money win the bragging rights for the next year.
I can recall the image of the check being revealed at the game and hearing
the announcer say "Ea t ide High School raised $32,419.94 for the Adam Walsh
Foundation for missing children."
In the words of our great football coach and Athletic Director John P. CarsiJe,
"its a great day to be an Eagle."
I wa ,a I am now, very involved in the workings of the chool uch as the
Central Spirit Council (Student Government), the Athletic Department, the
Chorus, the Natural Helpers (Student Councilors).
It was not just those groups that pulled it off though. It wa the chool, the
staff, the community and most off all THE STUDENTS! It took a lot of time
commitment and love for Ea tside High School to raise that sum of money, and
the funny thing is that they beat that amount every year. Population of the chool
at that time was 1200 students.
Why is it then that we can barely get people in our stands where at East ide
we had standing room only for some soccer game (EY.I.,Ye we do have a
soccer team), not to mention the Football games. It strikes me as odd that the
only game that i religiously attended is Homecoming, which by the way wa
my proudest time to be a Coastal student.
Everyone who attended the Bon-fire had a blast and the chool spirit flowed
like I had never seen. The Parade accepted quite a bit of different efforts from
those who entered and was enjoyed just as much by those who looked on. The
Games were exciting and the crowds came out to support their school, their
team, and their Homecoming King and Queen nominations.
If Coach Carlise had been there I am certain that he would have sai.-f that
"Its a great day to be a Chanticleer" (E Y.I, that is our rna cot). Keep that in
mind the next time you make plans for the weekend or next week.
Lets take a little more pride in who and what we are. We are the students of
Coastal Carolina University who are ready to put oursel e on the map.
On a little more personal note, [ wanted to take thi opportunity to let a
couple of people know that your efforts are being seen and I encourage you to
keep it up. First to Ms. Christy Mays, and the Coastal Productions Board, whose
time and dedication made the wonderful and also we)) attended Homecoming
Dance a huge success. To my fellow members of the Coop Troop (pep Band),
who put in the time to try to bring a little more excitement. Tony, Jodi and all
the ceu Cheerleaders and the Kickin Chicken Fanatics who are prime examples od students with pride in their school. The Office of Student Activitie
and lets not forget Ms Jordan Roberts who made it all come together. [fyou see
these people or anyone else you feel make Coastal better because of their pride,
tell them that "Not only what you do makes a difference, it i the difference!"

~ACK
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Cberyl Butler-Adams
We all have cultural difference , some negative and others
positive. For the duration of this
column, I shall address AmericanAfricans, although I strongly urge
others not of African decent to take
heed, so as not to repeat the negative of American history.
Addressing this question to my
fellow American-African brothers
and sisters: Why i it that some
American-Africans continue to
belittle one another by the continued use of the word, "nigger?"
Not all American-African u e
the tenninology. but most American-Africans do. We allow it in
the music that we not only listen
to but purchase. We casually call
our "friend 'that. We even u e it
as a fonn of greeting and salutation. Why?
Culture, is the tenn used to refer to a shared way of life. Behavior patterns, values and attitude
achieve cultural dimension when
they are shared. Culture must have
the added capacity to adaptto new
circumstances or to altered perceptions of the existing circumstances.
It has never been a part of my
culture to use the word "nigger".
It is unfortunate that American
history holds uch bitter hate but
it doe. I have never called any-

one let alone a member of the
American-African famil) a
"ni~ger" and I ne er ill.
Have our alue fallen 0 10
in our community that AmericanAfrican con ider one another inhuman incapable of any emotion,
worthless tra h who will never
amount to anything? Perhap we
have been told thi repeatedly by
society for far too long, and no
we too believe.
It i ,I'm sure a common belief
that the word ·nigger' isn't uch a
derogatory word ifit' ept within
the ''family. ' WAKE-UP! Where
do you thin the u age of the word
derived from? American-African
who built most. if not all of thi
country, without reimbursement or
proper education couldn't get the
recognition that they deserved for
being such an in trumental part of
the e United State of America.
European-American who sought
to undennine the detennination of
American-African , began using
this degrading word. ot behind
our backs but to our face . Today,
that would probably get omeone
killed. But why don't we get upset
when someone that look like u
calls us a ' nigger?"
I wonder how American-Africans can so ca ually u e the word,
as if it were a tenn of endeannent:
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ILady Chants Send Elon

Sports
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Coach LeForce gives his Lady Chants a quick pep talk before
they return to battle the Fighting Christians from Elon college
in the 1998 Homecoming Game.

Coastal Carolina University
and Elon College played a basketball doubleheader on February 21
at Coastal on Homecoming weekend for the Chanticleers. The Lady
Chants made it a Happy Homecoming with a 69-64 victory over
the fighting christians, but the
men's squad was denied for the
second time this season and lost
to Elon, 73-68.
In the first game, the Lady
Chants who were 8-17 for the season opened a 14 point lead in the
second half and held off the
christians for the victory. With
8: 16 remaining in the game,
Roslane McGil1 two free throws
gave Coastal its largest lead, 5642. Elon's Jodi Hallett went on a
run that ended with a three point
basket with just 32 seconds on the
clock to close the gap to just one
point 65-64. Freshman sensation
Brooke Weisbrod then stepped to
the free throw line for the Lady
Chants and gave Coastal a three
point cushion with 27 seconds left.

Baseball winning streak
continues through weekend
It was a busy week for the Chanticleer baseball team, ending with a
7-5.
current record of
There was also a a lot of off the
field action with Sophomore Steve
Tylke being awarded the Collegiate
Baseball's National Co-player of the
week for his outstanding performance the week ending February 6.
The week began slowly for
Coastal, as victory was found by
Tennessee Tech (9-3) in their season opener here in Conway on Friday, February 20.
The Eagles were given a early
advantage when Senior Chad
Malone led off the game with a
homerun over the left field wall.
After that the Eagles never trailed.
Coastal could manage only
single runs in the second, and fourth
innings and scored just once after
loading the bases with no outs.
Sophomore Steve Tylke continued
to add to his impressive average by
going 2-4. He is now batting .517
through 6 games.
Senior Jeremy Samatas delivered the Chanticleers' only
Homerun with a shot to centerfield
in the fourth.
Saturday proved to turn the
Chanticleers weekend around as
Dorian Cameron helped lead the
Chanticleers to a victory (14-7) over
Drexel University. This junior short-

stop pulled out two homeruns and
collected five RBI. After falling
behind 3-0 in the first inning,
Cameron and Brooks Marzka hit
back to back solo homeruns in the
bottom of the first leaving coastal
down by one.
Then in the second inning,
Cameron stepped up to the plate
again and touched off a three run
shot giving coastal the lead for the
rest of the game.
With timely hitting and stingy
pitching, Coastal extended its winning streak to three games by
sweeping the double header from

Photo by Beth Roddick

Jeremy Samatos steps up to the
plate against Connecticut State

Tennessee Tech and Drexel.
The first game was the rematch
with Tenn. Tech, and Coastal defeated them with the combined efforts of third base}llan Steve Tylke
and Pitcher Tony Crossen.
Crossen had a complete game,
his career fourth, allowing only three
earned runs and seven hits, while
Tylke provided the eventual winning
with a 2 RBI single in the sixth inning.
The second game against Drexel
ran short due to the weather and was
only seven innings long, but this was
enough time for Coastal to sweep
their second win of the day.
Coastal knocked off Drexel, 113 due mainly to the seven run fourth
inning which saw 11 batters stroll to
the plate. Dorian Cameron ran with
a two run single, while freshman
lefthander Joe Zangari yielded just
five hits and two earned runs over
five solid innings to register his first
career college win.
Tuesdays and Thursdays game
were both called due to rain, but the
Chanticleers continued thier winning
streak right on through Friday and
Saturday against Connecticut State,
sweeping both games, however due
to the deadline weekend, the stats
and scores were unavailable for these
games.

Following a missed shot by Elon,
Coastal's Kelly Shutter netted the
final points of the game with a layup and 14 seconds remaining.
Weisbrod scored 18 points to
lead four Lady ·Chanticleers who
made double digits. Roslane
McGill added 12 points, while
Shutters and Davis added 10 points
apiece.
Later that afternoon in the mens
game, Elon came back ·from as
many as 8 points down to register
the win. In the first half, Coastal
Carolina came out of the locker
room smoking with a 10-2 run to
take the early advantage. The fighting christians then ran on to tie the
game at 14-14 with 14 minutes remaining in the first half. Coastal
continued to hold a small advantage the rest of the first half until
Elon's Chris Keiger connected on
a 3-point basket for Elon to give
the fighting christians a 38-36 lead
with 2:47 to play in the half. This
left Elon with the advantage at
halftime.
In the second half, Elon came

out of the gate with a five point
lead before Coastal's Marcus
Stewart connected on a 3 point
play, and Jarrod Paige hit a layup to tie the score at 41-41 with
17:09 left to play. The game
would be tied seven more times
in the second half before Elon
opened up their lead to 67-60 with
3:52 on the clock. Coastals streak
continued as the men pulled
within one point at 67-66 with
only I :20 remaining in play.
Sloppy shooting by the Chanticleers and Elons 4-4 performance
at the free throw line with 20 seconds left dashed any remaining
hopes on a Chanticleer comeback.
Coastal "was led by Stewart's
16 points and 10 rebounds, while
Andrew Hinton chipped in with
12 points.
This was also the final home
game for Senior players Greg
Smith and Rodney Dupre. Both
Men and Lady Chants continued
their final season game at the Big
South Tournament in Lynchburg,
Virginia.

Golf Teams Travel
to Tournament
Beth Roddick
On March 5-8, Fripp Island Resort in South Carolina will
be once again be hosting some of the countries best intercollegi~te golfers for the 1998 Ben HoganlFripp Island Intercollegiate Golf Tournament. Both Coastal Carolina's men and
women's golf teams are among those invited to participate in
this years event.
The 20th annual event, which added a women' event in
1996, is the largest college golf tournament, with approximately 20 teams in each division. Teams will compete in both
men and women fields in 54-hole, stroke play competition.
Some of the other college men's teams that are invited are
Charleston Southern, Georgia State University, Old Dominion University, University of Michigan, Winthrop University,
The Citadel and about 20 others. The women teams include
Vanderbuilt University, College of Charleston, University of
Georgia, Washington State University and many of the afore
mentioned universities.
All men's rounds will be played at the Ocean Creek course,
a 6,629 yard course designed by PGA Champion Davis Love
III. It was named as one of the top 10 new courses in the
nation by both Golf Magazine and The Golfer. The women
teams will play at Ocean point, a 6,556 yard course designed.
by George Cobb that skirts the Atlantic beach along Fripp
Island's North end . . .
''This is one of the largest and one of the strongest gatherings of collegiate golf talent in the country," said Charlie
Bohmert, director of golf for Fripp Island. "We're honored to
host this prestigious event showcasing these outstanding
young athletes.

Sports
SENIOR BASKETBALL AWARDS

Rodney Dupre and Greg Smith of the Chanticleer Mens
Basketball team recieve their senior awards during their
final home game as Coach Micheal Hopkins looks on.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Steve Tylke, a ophomore third
baseman from Greenfield, Wi con in,
completed a perfect week by being
named by Colliegiate Baseball Magazine a the Louisville Slugger ational Co-player of the week for the
week ending February 6. Tylke led the
Chanticleer to two victorie over
Southeastern Conference member

Kentucky. During 'three game of the
week, Tylke batted .500 (7 of 14) with
four home run and 14 RBI. He completed the week in. dramatic fa hi on
a he cru hed a ninth inning grand
lam on Sunday to notch an 8-7 victory for Coa tal Carolina over the
Wildcats. In five game thi ea on,
Tylke i now batting .474 with five
home run and 18 RBI.

Cam us
Th Spring erne ter ha
beenfatandfuriou forCampu Re realion. The ne addition to the eight r om ' n
precor cardiov cular rna hine
ha had major tion. Come and
chec ' it out. Aerobi cIa e
h \ e been 0 bu y that n
cIa e ar being added t the
chedule a you read 0 plea
call for new time . Spring
Break i drawing cIo er.
A for the intramural p~ gram, ba ketball i in full
WIng. We play Sunday
through Thu day from 5 m to
II pm. Come and check it out.
Playoff game will begin
Thur day March 5 and final
night i March 12 in the William Brice gymna ium. Our
current fir t place team are:
Sigma Phi Ep ilon(D-I Teal)
Tight 2 Oef 0-1 Gold, Dark
Hor e (011),
0
Limit
Soldier (Women ) Under
50(corec) Pi KappaAlpha(lily)
and Sigma Phi Elip on(O-III).
Soccer ha al 0 began e en
though we may rename the

CCUHal
Article provided b) Coastals'
Sports Information Department

Tennis
March 8
It
13
22
29

South Carolina State 2pm
Campbell 2pm
U me Ipm
Youngstown State 1pm
Radford Ipm

Due to all of the pirited cheering during the halftime how of the
men' ba ketball game many of
you may have mi ed the Coa tal
Carolina Universit Hall of Fame
ew inductee pre entation on February 21.
Their are four ne inductee to
Coa tal' Hall of Fame. They include
Holly Bottar, Terry
Spire ,Tom Romano, and John
Vrooman.
Holly Bottar i known on of
the greate t women b 'etbail tudent athlete in Coa tal and Big
South Hi tory.
A a player from 19 8 to] 92,
Bottar cored 1,545 car er point
ranking her econd in Coa tal Carolina hi tory and ixth in th Big
South record ok. Sh al 0 ran
e enth at Coa tal and] 5th in Big
South with 640 re und. Bottar
i t and 246
al 0 record d 500
teal in her Coa tal care r.
She wa nam d four t1m to the
Big South AI-Conference Team and
w voted to the 19 9 BIg outh
All-Tournament Team.

f

of hi induction, Spire hold
Coa tal Carolina' careerforb tting
average (.400). He al 0 hold ingl
ea on re ord for the Cha.ltlcleer
in hit 90), double (21), triple ( )
and putout by an outfielder 137).
A a enior he ranked fourth among
Il CAA Divi ion I tudent athlete
with a .409 b tting average.
A a junior Spire batted .390
and wa named the Big South Conference pia) er of the year and Bi
South Tournament MVP.
He a twice named to th Bi
South All-Con eren e Team and th
1 6 Big South A]]-Tournamen
Te m. In hi toe on a Chanticleer pir led the t am to on
Big South Conference Champi nhip and a 58 42 record(3J-J9 in
19 6 nd 27-23 in ]9 7).
Tom Romano i remembe~ d b
m n) Co tal fan
prob bl
of th gre t t hitter to h e
worn a Chantlcle r uni~ nn.
~ ur year c r
th t
Durin
p nned from 1977 to 19 0
Romano Ited a C tal Carohn
career r c rd of 4 home run H
led th team e h ea n In Hom
run
lth II In 1977 15 In 197
10 in ]979 and 12 In ]9 O.

ec ea

Intramural occer ha
ju t begun. all Campu
recreation to ign up for
other intramural a ti iti

.

.

. .-

.
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Letter from the Editor of

Archarios LiterarylArt Magazine-

rts & Entertainment
The Wedding Singer

Funny from beginning to end
Jeff Farley
Adam Sandler has finally stepped
beyond the realm of idiots and lunatics. Please, don't get me wrong, I enjoy a good idiot, even an occasional
lunatic, and Sandler is a master at portraying both. It is, however, good to
see that he is able to transcend such
characters and rise to play the role of a
person who is both likeable and genuine.
The Weddini Singer is a good romantic comedy that doesn't forget itself. The movie stays funny from beginning to end.
Director Frank Coraci doesn't try
to interject any deep social or philosophical issues into the story. Instead,
he has put together a movie that mildly
tugs at the viewers heart while maintaining its extremely entertaining
comic foundation.
Sandler (Happy Gilmore, Billy
Madison) tars as Robbie Hart, an aspiring songwriter who makes his living as wedding singer for a local re---·:-n hall. As the story opens, Hart's
career as a wedding singer is successful and he is about to be married to his
high school sweetheart.
Enter Drew Barrymore (Mad Love,
Scream) as Julia Sullivan, the new
waitress at the hall where Hart works.
Sullivan is also engaged to be married.
With this in common, the two embark
on a relationship as friends.
The high comedy begins when Hart
is stood up at the alter by Linda (Angela Featherstone), his intended. His
ideas about love, relationships and
marriage become a shambles - and
so does he.
' .
Hart is unable to work weddings after the tragedy. This leaves him wallowing comically through his life eventually learning that Sullivan's intended (Matthew Glave) is a lying ratbastard who cheats on her at every opportunity.
With the help of their friends Holly
and Sammy (Christine Taylor and
Allen Covert) the two discover how ridiculous and hilarious relationships
can be. In the end, of course, Sandler
gets the girl, his dream gig, and all the
rest of the requisite frills that come with
a happy Hollywood ending.
The Wedding Singer is a hysterical
comedy, a great date movie, and an impressive vehicle for Sandler's talent.
It's funny, heartwarming, and, somehow, very sincere in the telling of its
tale.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every person who
submitted his or her work for the magazine. It was very difficult for the
twelve editorial board members to choose from all the wonderful pieces.
The opportunity to be published in Archarios Literary fArt Magazine is
open to all students regardless of their major. It is not just for English and
Art students. Much of our best work has come from Business and Science
students as ~.el1.
The selections were made using the blind judging method. In this process, the author or creator of the work is revealed only on request to the
board members after the votes have been tallied and the final results are in.
I would like to announce those who have been awarded recognition in
Archarios for their excellent work:

Art
Aimee Barrett
Jane Kerg
Jo Rice
Tabby Shelton
Adnana Catic
Joe Jasper
Barbara Wheeler Smith
Luke Vallese
Amy Stine
Tammy Thompkins
Kristin Rowell
Matt Willbond
Robert M. John on, III
Brian • Cat" Taylor
Daphne Stephens
Jessica Stanley
Margaret Lyn Perritt

Adam Sandler stars in New Line Cinema's
romantic comedy The Wedding Singer.

Literature
Tricia M. Kress
Jessica C. Johnston
Jennifer Spicer
Daphne Stephens
Andrew Loraditch
Lu e Val lese
Chaille E. Blount
Ed Brophy
Laterrece Ramon Taylor
An Gia Luong

Thanks again to everyone. If your piece did not make it this time, plea e
submit again in toe fall. It is tough to choose from all the creativity that
Coastal has to offer. In closing, if you like the magazine and want to get
involved, call 349-2328 for more information. Leader. hip and staff po itions will be available oon.

Do you want to sharpen your leadership skills,
enhance your resume, save a little money?
The office of Student Activities is now accepting applications for the 1998-1999 stipened postions.

Deadline for application: SGA-March 2
Coastal Productions, Media and S.T.A.R.-March 9
Want to make a difference, serve on faculty
committees, and get
involved?

RUN FOR:

Interested in planning
events, working with
bands and improving
your advertising skills?

Do you have an interest
in writing, designing
layouts, the arts, or
journalism?

Do YOll enjoy . .
community serVIce,
organizin~ efforts, and
workin~ with
communi agencies?

APPLY FOR:

APPLY FOR:

APPLY FOR:

Media Publications

S.T.A.R.
(Students Taking Active
Responsibility)

Student Government
Association (SGA)

Coastal Productions
Board

.
President

Coordinator

Vice President

Asst. Coordinator

Secretary
Treasurer

Publicity Coordinator

The Chanticleer
(Newspaper)
Editor-in-Chief
Archarios
(Literary Arts Magazine)
Editor-in-Chief

Treasurer
Secretary

Student Magazine
Editor-in Chief

Coordinator
Assistant Coordinator
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Message Board
Cary,
You make everyday something special to me.
Love your devoted husband

Pi Kappa Phi congratulates
Afro Am, BSU, and Gam11Ul

Phi Beta on their successful
Homecoming achievements!!
~be

([bantideer staff
wishes everyone a
safe and relaxing Spring

Sii:ma Zem H~ta My (A national
science and mathematics honors
society) is this years proud host
of the National Conference to be
held March 12-14.

CCU Coop Troop
Congratulations on your
first performance!!

Chris,
F eel like going to
Jamaica anytime soon?

Hey Archarios Monk-ees,

Break!!

Hey Sox are you over
your cold yet?
If so how about a kiss?

Thanks for all you've done!
Love ya.
Chief Butt Monk-ee
p.s. You 100 Bald Monk-tt

(

Schedule

AQuarius GaB. 2Q. Feb. 18): Go
out of your way for other, and in the
long run you will reap the rewards.
Relax over the break, for when
classes resume you will need that
extra energy.

Pisces (Feb. 19· March 20):
Your finances are looking up, but that
doesn't mean you can go overboard
during Spring Break. A special friend
requires extra attention thi week.

Gemini (May 21· June 211: Do no
let yourself remain idle. Keep your e e
on the prize. All of your hard wo
i1l
payoff in the end. You are loved.
Cancer Gone 22· July 22); Your
mood has been in a con tant ups .ng.
Make certain that you can keep it going
until Spring Break. Al be certain to
actually take a break and enjoy the elements.

Aries <March 21·April19): Be
careful not to make any enemies with
what you so openly suggest. Beware
the difference between what you say
and how you are heard.

Leo (July 23- Aue. 22): Patience
needs to be your virtue these next couple
of wee . De ote your free time to others and completing projects ahead of
time. Beware of tho with cold you
may get more then you bargain for.

Taurus (AmillO- May 20): One
of the hardest thing to do in life i
to let go of omeone we love. However, if it' not meant to be then that
can only mean that something better
wai elsewhere for you.

Vireo (Aue. 23· Mp. 22); ABo
time within your bu y schedule for the
company of tho e you enjo. If that
mean procrastinating a linle, then
it. You work hard enough and you' e
earned it.

Spring 1998
The main focus of art exhibits is to exhibit work of
graduating enior art major . This seme ter there are 18
graduating seniors. There will be six shows this pring
with three students in each show.
March 2-7

Amy Stien
Je ica Stanley
Ira Smith

March 7-13

Tammy Thompkin
Joe Ja per
Tri h Dyer

March 23-29

Robin Baldwin
Dawn Hutche on
Tracy Floyd

March 30-April 3

Lynn Perritt
Todd Gregor
Matt WiIIbond

April 6-20

Second Annual Spring
Open Saloon Show

April 20-26

Archarios Exhibition

April 27 -May 3

Adnana Catic
Jane Kerg
Amy Barrett

Openings for all exhibits will be held on 1Uesday
afternoons from 2-4:00 p.m. In the gallery which is
in the Admissions Building.

o
549.
FORFU

HED2B

Cro
Ju t e t of ca p

347-3393
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Study at Oxford

Professor featured in national
television documentary

Coastal Carolina Universities of Oxford.
Office of International Programs
The course will include visits
will sponsor a three week study to the houses of Parliament,
trip to Oxford and London, En- Buckingham Palace, Whitehall,
gland from Saturday, July 4 To Stonehedge and other sites related
Sunday, July 26.
to individual interest.
The program is open to all
Plays which will be seen by
Coastal students as well as stu- students in the Shakespeare
dents from other colleges and uni- course include the Merchant of
versities.
Non- ~~~~~~~ Venice and As you
Coastal students must
Space is
like it at London's
provide transient aplimited;
Globe Theatre and
proval from their
I
The Tempest, Two
home institution beear y
Gentlemen of Verona
fore applying for the
registration and Twelfth Night at
trip. Space is limited;
i s s tra t ford Up 0 nearly registration is
recommended Avon.
recommended.
The total cost of
Students may earn
the program, includsix credit hours by enrolling in ing airfare, room and board, and
one of the following modules:
the listed excursions is deterImages of England (Poli 344, mined by the expenses related to
Hist 337); Instructor:Richard the individual course of study.
Oliver Collin
These expenses range from
Shakespeare and his contem- $2,925 to $3,225, plus tuition.
poraries (Engl 424A,Engl
An abbreviated 12 day non
424B);Instructor Randell Wells
credit trip is also available for
Participants will live at $2,110. For information, contact
Hughes-Parry Hall, a dormitory Geoff Parsons in the Office of
facility of the city college of Lon- International Programs at 349don, and Harris-Manchester Col- 20540r e-mail:
lege, located in the historic heart
parsons@coastal.edu.

Charles Joyner, Burroughs Distinguished Professor of Southern History and Culture at CCU, was a featured commentator on
the national television presentation of "God's Gonna Trouble
the Water" in February 1998.
"God's Gonna Trouble the Water" is a documentary about
the African Americans of the South Carolina lowcountry and
sea islands, and about the Gullah culture that their ancestors created.
Joyner, author of Down by the Riverside, an award-winning
study of Gullah culture on the rice plantations of the Waccamaw,
spoke about the cultural significance of the spirituals created by
the lowcountry slaves in South Carolina and about whether Gullah
culture can survive.
Joyner was a consultant for the documentary, which was narrated by Ruby Dee. It was produced by Teresa Bruce and directed by Paul Keyserling for SCETV.

~~11~~w.
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Returning Students Association
Meetings are at 4:30 PM in the CINO grille
the 2nd and 4th FRIDAY of each month.
Adult returning students are invited to get
together & solve concerns particular issues that
- relate to older students back on campus.

For further information:
Doc Warden
347-8674
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